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Abstract We evaluate performance of vibration type microdevices. Stroboscopic phase-shift 
interferometry is capable of imaging high speed (~MHz) and small (~lOnm) vibration and is applied to 
displacement measurement of the microdevices. A laser diode， which is used as a light source of the 
inteferometry， isirradiated stroboscopically in order to observe an object vibrating at high frequency. 
Phase-shift algorithm is used to obtain high contrast images. The optical system is a Fizeau-type 
interferometer which eliminates optical noises. An ultrasonic motor， which consists of a rotor and a 
stator， isused as a test object. The vibration frequency of the stator is about 39.2 kHz. In this paper， we 
measure the vibration of the stator surface of the ultrasonic motor. The vibration distributions are 
compared with each other. As a result， the change of the vibration distribution proves the movement of 




















































































位相差問を与え、干渉光強度 Ij(x，y， t)を測定する。 α1
(i = 1，2，.フN)シフトさせた時に観測される干渉光強度 Ij
(xふt)は、















Li~l dx， y， t)siα 
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(a)振動位相 0。 (b)振動位相 90 " 
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